Dear Parents,
Thank you for selecting Country Life Kids Camp for your child’s summer camp
experience. If you are a new family joining us at camp for the first time,
please make sure you have completed your child’s admissions paperwork
through our secured Campsite Parent Dashboard.
You’ll find below some helpful information on drop-off/pick-up procedures.
Please review it and also the information found in your parent handbook.
Thank you for entrusting us with your children. We look forward to meeting
you and your family.
Quick Drop-Off/Pick-Up Parent Orientation
We would like to take a moment to briefly describe the morning drop-off and afternoon
pick-up camp procedures. Camp is quickly approaching and it is important to read and
discuss these procedures with your camper(s) to make it the safest transition possible.
As you approach camp property, please be mindful of the fact that the driveway
leading to the camp is for single car passage only. While approaching the entrance
from the road we ask that you slowly pull into the driveway and be aware of the fact
that you may have to pull safely to the side and patiently wait for clear passage. Please
note that for the safety of all, the speed limit is 5 mph. The same procedure applies for
exiting. We will have staff stationed in the parking lot for assistance.
NEW - Morning Drop-Off:
Please apply any sunscreen and bug spray before arriving at camp. All parents
dropping off need to please remain in their vehicles and a staff member will come to
your vehicle for camper sign-in. Please follow the guidelines for the time of drop off
by last names (on right side of page). Your camper(s) will exit with their belongings
and will be issued a group color band to wear on their wrist. It is imperative that each
camper is issued one band and that it be worn daily. Then the camper(s) will be
escorted to their storage cubbie to place their belongings in their desired location.
Once your camper(s) have completed these steps, they will be directed to a
designated supervised location for morning free time and the fun begins!
NEW - Afternoon Pick-Up:
The campers will be gathering under the Pavilion at 2:50pm for afternoon

In an effort to help
alleviate traffic and
congestion during
drop off and pick-up
times, please use the
following schedule
with your children:
Last Names that
begin with “A”
through “I”:
Drop off time: 8:00 AM
Pick-up time: 3:00 PM
Last Names that
begin with “J”
through “R”:
Drop off time: 8:15 AM
Pick-up time: 3:15 PM
Last Names that
begin with “S”
through “Z”:
Drop off time: 8:30 AM
Pick-up time: 3:30 PM

announcements. If you need to leave prior to 3pm, please notify a staff member and
we will gladly help you at the registration table and bring your camper(s) to you. The procedure for pick-up will be
for parents to come to the sign-out table, and sign them out, this is a State requirement and your camper will
meet you there at the Registration Table with their belongings. (Please remember to socially distance 6 ft. apart
while waiting)
All individuals picking up must be listed as a designated driver and may be required to show photo identification.
Once the afternoon announcements are complete, the campers are required to remain under the Pavilion until
3:30pm for safety purposes. At 3:30pm we welcome the campers to select a designated supervised location for
afternoon free time.
After Care
Country Life Kids Camp offers extended child care for parents who require longer hours. Our After-Care is $3
per hour and runs until 5:00 pm. To simplify after-care registration and payment, we’ve included it as part of online camp registration. When selecting your day/week/full summer, you will now be required to select your
departure time. Our printed sign-in/out sheets will reflect the time that each camper is scheduled for departure.
This automated procedure offers parents more convenience and provides us with the ability to properly staff for
aftercare.
We look forward to seeing you soon! Our friendly staff will help you with any questions and gladly assist you
through the process until you are comfortable with the routine.
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